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LOWER FAMENNIAN BRACHIOPODS FROM THE HOLY CROSS
MOUNTAINS, POLAND

Abstract. - The Lower Famennian brachiopods from the southern part of the Holy
Cross Mountains (Gory SwiE:tokrzyskie) are described. Two new species: Orbicu
Loidea kadzieLniensis and Tenuisinurostrum subcrenuLatum are proposed, the latter
taxon considered as an index fossil. R~marks on the shell exterior and interior,
growth changes and individual variations are included.

INTRODUCTION

The stratigraphy of the Famennian strata of the Holy Cross Mountains
(Gory Swi~tokrzyskie) is based mainly on corals, conodonts, cephalopods
and trilobites. The brachiopods here have, up to now, never been studied
in detail, so their stratigraphical value is not defined. This was probably
due, among others, to their unsatisfactory state of preservation and the
scarcity of their occurrence. Although some of the brachiopods were
mentioned by e.g. Giirich (1896, 1900, 1909), Samsonowicz (1917), Sobolev
(1909, 1912a, 1912b), their descriptions were inadequate and often with
out illustrations. To fill this gap in our knowledge of the Lower Famen
nian brachiopods, the present author has undertaken some restudy of this
group.

The described specimens come from a few localities in the southern
part of the Holy Cross Mountains, collected by Dr. H. Osmolska (Jablon
na) and Prof. M. Rozkowska (Zar~by, Kielce) between the years 1959
1962. They come from the Lower Famennian layers, corresponding to
the upper "crepida" and lower "quadrantinodosa" zones (Wolska, 1967).
It is, at present, the largest collection of Lower Famennian brachiopods
from tlie above area, containing over 900 specimens, however, it is poor
in species. Two new species are described. The remaining few inarticu
late and articulate speCimens are not assigned definite specific names
owing to their unsatisfactory state of preservation. A rhynchonelloid,
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Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp. which occurs "en masse" in Jablon
na and Kielce, in a limited range of time, can be considered as a useful
index fossil. This is supported by the additional fact that Tenuisinurost
?'um crenulatum (Gosselet), type species of the genus Tenuisinurostrum
Sartenaer, akin to our T. subcrenulatum n. sp., characterizes the Lower
Famennian "crenulatus" zone in Belgium (Sartenaer, 1957b, p. 436;
1967, p. 17).
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REMARKS ON LOWER FAMENNIAN EXPOSURES

The considered brachiopods come from two regions in the southern
part of the Holy Cross Mountains (Fig. 1), which differ in their lithology
and in the general faunal assemblage. They are: 1) Kielce--I:..ag6w Syn
clinorium with cypridinic shales, intercalated by massive and nodulous
limestones, fauna consists of corals (R6zkowska, 1969), conodonts (Wolska,
1967), trilobites (Osm6Iska, 1958), some pelecypods, cephalopods, ostracods
and brachiopods (Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Zar~by); 2) Gal~zice-Dale

szyce Syncline with clymenid limestone, fauna of pelecypods" cephalopods,
crinoids prevailing, numerous conodonts (Wolska, 1967) and trilobites
(Osm6Iska, 1962), rare corals (R6zkowska, 1969), poor and extremely rare
brachiopods (Jablonna).

Kadzielnia quarry. The brachiopods COme from 3 exposures named by
R6zkowska: Beds I-III (R6zkowska, 1969). Very rarely do they occur in
exposures I and II, but are more numerous in III-d.

Exposure I comprises four complexes of layers consisting of calcare
ous concretions in marly shales, massive limestone with intercalations of
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Fig. 1. - Map of the Holy Cross Mountains district. Range of Palaeozoic deposits and
localities with brachiopod bearing beds marked (after R6zkowska, 1969, Fig. 1).
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dark, bituminous shales and limestone nodules. The brachiopods are spo
radically represented by the inarticulate Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp.
and a few articulate species Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., Cyr
tospirifer d. archiaci (de Vern.), Athyris sp. They are accompanied by
more numerous corals: Amplexocarinia muralis Soshkina, Nalivkinella
rariseptata R6zk., pelecypod Posidonia venusta Munster and by rare frag
ments of cephalopods Cheiloceras sp. and Michelinoceras sp.

Exposure II comprises the layers A-N composed of dark shales with
or without calcareous concretions, marly shales, limestones. The brachio
pods, also not numerous here, are: Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n.sp.
(layers M, N, D), Lingula sp. (layer F), accompanied rather abundantly by
Posidonia venusta Munst., Buchiola retriostrata v. Buch, Cyrtoceras sp.,
Michelinoceras sp., Tornoceras sp. and Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum
n. sp. (layer K) which is very rare, associated with corals Kielcephyllum
confluens R6zk., Amplexocarinia muralis R6zk., cephalopods Cheiloceras
sp., and Michelinoceras sp.

Exposure III is the largest (see R6zkowska, 1969, Fig. 2) comprising
about 50 thin layers of alternate deposits of thin-grained limestones and
marly or weakly limy shales with or without nodules. This exposure
directly overlies the organodetritic Upper Frasnian limestone. In the lo
wer part of the Famennian, 3 distinct zones of conodonts were recognized
(Wolska, 1967): "crepida" zone with e. g. Palmatolepis crepida Sanneman
layer 50; "rhomboidea" zone with e. g. P. rhomboidea Sanneman - layers
49-47; "quadrantinodosa" zone with e. g. P. quadrantinodosa quandran
tinodosa Branson & Mehl, P. glabra glabra Ulrich & Bassler, P. tenuipun
ctata Sanneman, P. glabra perlobata Ulrich & Bassler, P. glabra pectinata
Ziegler, P. minuta minuta Branson & Mehl - layers 46-38. In the re
maining layers no conodonts were found and the stratigraphy is based
on cephalopods and partly on trilobites. As to the brachiopods, there oc
curs mainly Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., found as a great con
centration of shells in a very limited area of the 30 cm thick layer (42)
of marly gray shales, within the "quadrantinodosa" zone. It is accompa
nied here by unidentified crinoids and single specimens of Trimeroce
phalus mastophtalmus (Rhein.Richter). In the remaining layers single spe
cimens of Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., Orbiculoidea kadziel
niensis n. sp., Lingula sp., Lingulipora sp. are scattered throughout the
whole thickness of the exposure. Other groups represented are: corals, e. g.
Petraiella profunda R6zk., Kielcephyllum densum R6zk., Nalivkinella
profunda R6zk., lacking in the layers 17-1 (R6zkowska, 1969); trilobi
tes - e. g. Trimerocephalus caecus (Gurich), layers 49,47,44; T. masto
phtalmus (Reinh. Richt.) , layers 42, 41, 12,9,5-3, T. polonicus Osm6lska,
layer 3; bivalves - Posidonia venusta Munst., repeated throughout the
profile. The same applies to the ostracods, not identified; cephalopods
Cheiloceras curvispina Munster, layers 45, 32, 26-25; Ch. globosum Mun-
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ster, layer 26; Ch. ambrylobum Sandb., layers 50,48,44; Cheiloceras sp.,
layers 43,41-40,36,27,23, 19, MicheZinoceras sp., layers 50, 46-44, 25, 7;
Tornoceras simplex v. Buch, layers 28, 26; Cyrtoceras sp., layer 50. In
addition to the above, there are unidentified crinoids and worm tubes.. .

Zar~by near Lagow. Very rare are specimens of LinguZipora sp. and
Lingula sp. occurring in mudstones, almost amorphous, in association with
Posidonia venusta Miinst., Phacops granulatus Miinst., Cyrtosymbole (C.)
franconica R. & E. Richter.

Jablonna beds near Borkow exposed by Osmolska in 1962, about 200 m
from the road to Kaczyn, comprises 30 layers of organodetritic or re
crystallized red-purple limestones. The brachiopods come from the base
of the Lower Famennian (layers 13-16) probably slightly below the first
appearance of the Famennian trilobites (oral communication from Dr.
H.• Osmolska) and are confined to thin layers of red marls intercalating
with the massive limestones. They are represented by one species - Te
nuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., with specimens of different size,
occurring, as in the Kadzielnia quarry "en masse". On the basis of the
conodonts (Wolska, 1967, Tab. 1), T. subcrenulatum n. sp. is confined main
ly to the upper "crepida" and to the "quadrantinodosa" zones (?lower part),
being associated with the conodonts, e. g. Palmatolepis superlobata Bran
son & Mehl ("triangularis" - "quadrantinodosa" zone), P. tenuipunctata
Sanneman ("crepida" - "quadrantinodosa" zone), P. glabra glabra Ulrich
& Bassler ("crepida" - "quadrantinodosa" zone), P. minuta minuta Bran
son & Mehl with a fairly wide range "triangularis" - "quadrantinodosa"
zones). In addition, the conodont species are, to a great extent, almost
identical to those of the Kadzielnia quarry (comp. p. 4).

The above review shows that: 1) the Lower Famennian brachiopods
are, in comparison with the other fossils, a monotonous assemblage, con
stituting only a small part of the whole fauna in the considered exposures;
2) the brachiopods occur more abundantly in shale facies than in the
limestone and, in general, are not very associated with the other fossil
groups; 3) Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp. merits some mention as
an additional example of a very "e~pansive" form creqting a monospecific
fossiliferous "bank", (like e. g. Mutationella podolica Kozl., Peregrinella
multicarinata Lmck. (Kozlowski, 1929; Biernat, 1957). Probably, the en
vironment favoured a great proliferation of this species, which quickly
and almost exclusively took over a definite area on the sea bottom. The
other groups could, perhaps, not withstand this competition, or the life
conditions were not suitable for them. Hence, the other animals are not
associated with the dominating T. subcrenulatum n. sp. or if they occur,
they are scarce; 4) the Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp. bearing
beds (Kadzielnia quarry, Jablonna) constitute a fossil community ("life
assemblage"), this being evidenced by shells of a wide ran.ge of growth
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stages occurring together. This fossil assemblage could not be far removed,
if at all, from its life area. This can be supported by the fact that shells
are not disarticulated, evidence of comparatively freedom from turbulence
and sorting during sedimentation.

MATERIAL

The most numerous of the inarticulates are specimens of Orbiculoidea
kadzielniensis n. sp. (more than 40 specimens of pedicle or brachial valves),
the others occurring very sporadically. They are all preserved as external
or internal moulds of particular valves. This applies especially to orbi
culoids, which are usually badly crushed, often preserved as fragments
of valves (their apical parts usually preserved), with very small patches
of an external "mat" shell layer preserving the surface concentric lines.

Of the articulates the best are preserved specimens of Tenuisinuros
trum subcrenulatum n. sp. (from Kadzielnia quarry). The large and small
shells of this species differ somewhat in the nature of their preservation.
All shells are closed, and on an average, almost complete, retaining their
original proportions, and to a great .extent, the shell shape and outline,
but not without deformations. Many of the larger shells (= adults) with
advanced shell convexity and a developed tongue-like extension are, often,
badly damaged mostly due to crushing, probably as a result of the com
paction of the sediments. The young specimens (= flat), on the contrary,
are better preserved, only slightly deformed, asymmetrical. Their small
size and very limited shell convexity protected them from the effects of
the compaction of the sediments. On the contrary, specimens from Ja
blonna exposure are, in addition to deformations, very badly crushed,
usually preserved as larger or smaller fragments of shell, and rarely of
valves. In addition, the shells from Kadzielnia quarry are usually comple
tely filled with matrix material, only rarely being recrystallized; those
from Jablonna are partly filled, mostly posteriorly, by matrix, the rest of
the shell, which probably was uppermost at the time of burial, being
recrystallized or fOl~ming geods, partially or completely filled with calcite
crystals. Specimens, which occur in limestone,' mostly adults, are also
much less crushed. The few other articulate species which complete the
Lower Famennian assemblage of brachiopods from the shaly limestone or
shales (Kadzielnia quarry, exposures I, II, Zar~by) are found as fragmen
tary specimens of particular valves only, not suitable for exact identifi
cation (they are only cited or illustrated on Pl. III but not described).
They are: Nervostrophia sp., Productella sp., Cyrtospirifer d. archiaci (de
Vern.), Atrypa sp., Chonetes sp. The specimens of Tenuisinurostrum sub
crenulatum n. sp. were obtained from the soft rock by the washing method.
The inarticulates and the remaining articulates could only be slightly
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prepared mechanically with a needle. A short quantitative morphological
study of T. subcrenulatum n. sp. has been undertaken to show the range
of the individual variability and the growth changes.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superfamily piscinacea Gray. 1840
Family Discinidae Gray. 1840

Subfamily Orbiculoideinae Schuchert & Le Vene. 1929
Genus Orbiculoidea d'Orbigny, 1847

Type species: Orbicula forbesi Davidson, 1848, p. 334; Silurian (Wen
lockian). England.

Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp.
(PI. I; PI. II. Figs 1-7; Text-figs. 2-6)

?l896. Drbiculoidea excentrica Giirich; G. Giirich. Das PaHiozoicum.... p. 216 (nomen
nudum).

1912. Drbiculoidea excentrica Giirich b?; D. Sobolev. D famenskom jaruse... (nomen
nudum).

Type specimen: Z. Pal. Bp. XII/21c. figured on PI. II. Fig. 6.
Type horizon: Lower Famennian. "quadrantinod'osa" zone. layer 43. exposure III.
Type locality: Kielce (Kadzielnia quarry). Holy Cross Mountains. Poland.
Derivation of the name: kadzielniensis - found in the Kadzielnia quarry.

Diagnosis. - Shell subcircular, small, thick-shelled, wider than long,
apexes very excentrically, pedicle groove very minute.

Material. - About 40 fragmentary specimens of single valves, the
pedicle ones prevailing.

.. - .
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Fig. 2. - Drbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp. (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/21c), Kadzielnia quarry at
Kielce, Exposure III. layer 33. Side view of pedicle valve.
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Approximate measurements of 4 valves (in mm):
\

Z. Pal. Length Length
Cat. No. Whole Whole pedicle
Bp. XII length width ant. margin I apex to groove

to apex post. margin
--

21c
pedicle
valve, 9 10 6.7 3.3 1.2
holotype
exterior

Ib
brachial 8.6 ?8 6.5 2.1 -
valve

25a
brachial 7 8 5.2 1.8 -
valve

33
pedicle 6.8 ?8 5.0 1.8 0.9
valve,
interior

Description. - Shell small, subcircular to circular in outline, posterior
margin entire, slowly subconical in side view (Fig. 2), width usually exce
eding the length, both apexes lying excentrally, the ventral one commonly
more so, very close to the posterior margin, the distance from the later to
apex slightly varying.

Pedicle valve gently convex, more elevated apically. Surface ornamen
tation consists of distinct concentric macrolines and microlines. The ma
crolines almost equal in thickness and height, 9-11 per 1 mm, are arranged
regularly with intervals of slightly varying distance, their backs acutely
thickened, separating furrows wider and correspondingly shallower, with
moderately rounded bottoms. The microlines cover regularly both, the
concentric macrolines and separating furrows, to about 30 per 1 mm, 5-8
between each two macrolines. The outline of concentric lines slightly
changes with an increase in shell dimensions. The observed earliest con
centric lines on the pedicle valve are almost round in outline, sometimes
only slightly transversely elongated. With growing distance from the apex
they gradually elongate anteriorly, running along a widely longitudinal
-oval curvature. With the brachial valve it is slightly different. The con
centric lines at the apex are somewhat elongate oval, becoming more
circular with the shell enlargement. In addition to the above lines there
occur concentric two colloured bands following the macrolines, alternat-
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ely dark-brown and light, of varying width. This differentiation is, in all
probability, connected with the degree of iron content in the sediment.
It is possible that they may reflect, to some extent, the original colouring
of the shell during the life.

Pedicle groove is, in comparison to the general shell size, minute,
extending from the apex about half way or two-thirds to the posterior
margin. It usually varies in length, a little only in width and depth. These
being growth and to a lesser degree individual variations. The groove slit
is'lense-like, widening and only slightly deepening posteriorly, bearing
along its bottom a median weak longitudinal ridge (= an external trace
of the fusion of both walls of internal pedicle tube (Fig. 3A). Concentric
lines, not continuing in the groove, are interrupted on both its lateral
edges, which in this way are more accentuated.

Pedicle tube of slightly varying appearance is, sometimes, only dis
cernible on the internal surface. It can be almost uniformly elevated on

?l.f. -----':'!.:)f,/:!;W'::.
. ":.,...:.... : ....:.
:;:£.:.: ,', '. '.~:
. ~ . "
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Fig. 3. - Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp., Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce. A pedicle
groove (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/21e), Exposure I, layer 3; a. p. apical part, g. w. groove wall,
m. r. median ridge; c.l. concentric lines. B pedicle tube (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/33), Exposure
III, layer 33; s. suture of the tube, t. w. tube wall, a. aperture, i. t. incipient appear-

ance of tube, ?i. f. ?incipient foramen.
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its whole length, or with growth it slightly but progressively enlarges in
width, thickness and height, being almost flat apically, widening posterior
ly from about one-third of its length. Both walls of tube usually remain,
on their beginning part, separate, looking as slightly elevated shell thick
enings. They probably almost correspond to the stage when the marg
ins of the earlier pedicle slit become united, and the subsequent true tube
and correspondent pedicle groove are about to be formed, leaving a dis
tinct suture on the top of tube (Fig. 3B). In addition, on the younger halves
of the tube and groove walls surfaces there are often steep-like thicke
nings, marks of the temporary arrested growth of the tube in length. At
the apical end of the tube, there is, sometimes, a faint, rounded trace of
the ?incipient pedicle foramen, which finally, after the posterior migra
tion of the pedicle is a distinct aperture of slightly irregular outline
(Fig. 3B). The edges of aperture are thickened, the lateral ones gradually
fused with the valve floor, the upper edge, sometimes incised, this incision
being final evidence of the progressing fusion of both walls of the tube.
It is possible, that more adult valves do not preserve the traces of a suture
and incision, these with time being obliterated by secreted shell substance.

•....c..:-"-'----m.o.

B

A

Fig. 4. - Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp. (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/33), Kadzielnia quarry at
Kielce, Exposure III, layer 33. A ventral interior partly preserved, showing apical
structure (partly exfoliated), B :apical part enlarged: p. t. pedicle tube, m. a.· muscle

area.
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Interior. - Ventral interior is very poorly seen. On the internal sur
faces (Fig. 4), partly exfoliated, are preserved fragments of probably
mantle canal system. This radiate series of furrows, probably of vascular
nature, lies only within the inner lamellae of the shell and not interrup
ting the external shell ornamentation. It is, hence, a cause, that this canal
system can be seen on the partly exfoliated interior. The sinuses are dis
posed around the small platform (?muscle platform), slightly elevating at
its anterior end, and bounded by thickened ridge; this platform slowly
lowers posteriorly in the median part of this platform, almost from the
edge of the elevated ridge, a pedicle tube appears, progressively growing
with age (comp. p. 42). The muscular impressions in orbiculoids are ex
tremely faint and rarely discernible at all. In our specimens they are also
not seen.

Dorsal interior not well known (Figs. 5,6). There are discernible two,
very divergent anteriorly ridges, starting from the environs of the dorsal
apex and traces -of muscles and pallial sinuses (PI. I, Figs. 3-5). These later
are, in general appearance, much like to' those of Lindstromella Hall &
Clarke (Hall & Clarke, 1892, PI. 4E, Figs. 25-26) but differ, among others,
in the outline, size, median ridge distinctly widening anteriorly (Fig. 5).

Remarks: - When comparing the illustrations of some Devonian and

O.5mm

a add.

L.r. ----f.,'--.:..,:.:.,

.'--.' '\
., ..~."

Fig. 5. - Qrbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp. (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/37), Kadzielnia quarry at
Kielce, Exposure III, layer 14. Partly exfoliated apical portion of the dorsal interior;
m. r. median ridge, I. r. lateral ridge, a. add anterior adductor scar, I. p. s. lateral

pallial sinuses, ?u. p. m. ?unpaired posterior muscle.
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~~~p.s.

I O.5mm I

Fig. 6. - Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp. (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/lb), Kadzielnia quarry at
Kielce, Exposure III, layer 14; brachial valve partly exfoliated, showing pallial

sinuses, p. s. pallial sinuses, l. r. lateral ridges.

Carboniferous orbiculoids, it should be remembered that they are all much
the same in external morphology, the distinctions being slight. No doubt,
this is, to a great extent, due to the usually bad state of preservation of
the specimens, unsuitable for study, and insufficient illustrations. In the
case of the small collection from Kielce, all the specimens are tentatively
regarded as belonging to one species. In spite of being badly damaged,
it can be stated that they are all approximately of the same size and cor
respond to the adult age. In addition to the size, the other morphological
features, such as: surface ornamentation, position of apexes and appearan
ce of pedicle groove (of specific value for orbiculoids) are observable with
in all members of the species. Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp. is judged
to be very close to O. nitida (Phillips). As to the latter form, it is, how
ever, not well known and needs restudy. Judging from literature, its stra
tigraphical range and geographical distribution are fairly wide. Orbicu-
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loidea kadzielniensis n. sp. is even closer, especially in the shell outline
and appearance of both apexes, to specimens of O. nitida (PhilI.) illustra
ted and described by Torley (1908, p. 39, PI. 10, Fig. 7) and Paeckelmann
(1913, p. 327) from Germany - Schleddenhofes at Iserlohn, Dorper Kalk.
Orbiculoidea nitida figured by Davidson (1865, PI. 20, Fig. 9) from the De
vonian of England (Frankinurst quarry, Parish of Picton, Marwood beds
of West Angle) is less rounded and the ventral apex less excentric than
in O. kadzielniensis n. sp. Giirich (1896, p. 216) reported O. nitida (PhilI.)
from the Middle Devonian, Skaly beds, of the. Holy Cross Mountains, as
very similar to the English form figured by Davidson (1865, PI. 20, Fig. 9).
Recently, Koscielniakowska (1966) mentioned this form from the Frasnian
of the Trzcianki ravine in the Holy Cross Mountains. Judging from the
illustrations given by Demanet (1934, Text-fig. 3, PI. 1, Figs. 12-13), O. ni
tida (Phill.) from the Carboniferous (Tn3' Tn l ) of Belgium, resembles our
O. kadzielniensis n. sp. in the shell outline and position of the dorsal apex,
the main difference being in the lack of the surface radial ornamentation
in O. kadzielniensis n. sp. There is also some similarity to O. tornacensis
Demanet (1934), but the later species differs in having less dense and less
regularly distributed concentric macrolines. Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis
recalls very much the Lower Devonian O. jalklandensis Rowell (1965b,
PI. 2, Figs. 2-7) from the Horlick fm., Ohio range, Antarctica, differing
a little in the shell outline, in having a slightly narrower and deeper pedicle
groove and in the lack of radial fila. In addition, O. excentrica Giirich,
(Giirich, 1896, p. 216) could be conspecific with O. kadzielniensis n. sp.
judging from his extremely short description (= almost round in outline,
apex very excentral, the pedicle groove slit-like and very short). Unfor
tunately, the first specific name is "nomen nudum" - no typical material
of Giirich's species is preserved and no illustrations of the type specimen
of Orbiculoidea excentrica are given by Giirich.

Family Lingulidae Moenke, 1838
Genus Lingulipora Girty, 1898

Type species: Lingula (Lingulipora) williamsana Girty; Upper Devo
nian, U.S.A.

Lingulipora sp.
(PI. III, Figs. 6-8)

Horizon: Lower Famennian.
Locality: Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Holy Cross Mountains, Zar~by, exposure 1

(marls and marly shales).

Material. - Three internal moulds of single brachial valves.
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Approximate dimensions (in mm):

Z. Pal.
Cat. No. Length Width Width posteriorly Width anteriorly
Bp. XII .

1 3.8 3.1 1.4

I

2.3
2 3.7 3.1 ? ?

Description. - Small, probably not adult, elongate-oval in outline,
apex slightly pointed, anterior margin moderately rounded. Concentric
microlines densely arranged, and the macrolines of wavy character, dis
posed in irregular intervals. Shell?punctate, punctae small, round, regu
larly spaced in a somewhat quincuncial pattern, preserved over the upper
surface of the internal mould and on the inner surface of the shell (PI. III,
Fig. 6a).

Remarks. - The valves ar~ poorly preserved, exposing two inner sur
faces of probably pedicle valves and one brachial mould with exfoliated
shell layer. The external outline, ornamentation and especially the puncta
te shell agree with those of Lingulipora Girty. Our specimens are close
to those of Lingulipora bowlensis Mikrjukov reported from the Givetian
of Bashkir, USSR (Gorjansky, 1960, PI. 2, Fig. 3). The main differences
are marked in the shell outline, which in the Famennian species is more
oval, the lateral margins being more arched. A direct comparison shows
that Lingulipora sp. from the Uppermost Devonian of Morocco (Ibel Ta
zout) 1 differs from the our form in being much larger, and the punctae
are smaller and more densely disposed.

Genus Lingula Bruguiere, 1797

?Lingula sp. cf. L. konincki Schnur, 1851
(PI. III, Figs. 9-10)

Type species: L. anatina Lamarck; Recent.
Horizon: Lower Famennian. .
Locality: Zar~by, exposure marls, Holy Cross Mountains.

Material. - Two internal moulds of brachial valves.
Approximate dimensions (in mm):

I
Z. Pal. I

IWidth posteriorlyCat. No.
[

Length Width Width anteriorly
Bp. xn I

31 9.6 3.8 1.0 3.0
32 7.4 3.4 1.0 28

1 Few unidentified specimens of Lingulipora are, in the present author's collec
tion, kindly offered by Dr. J. Drot, Institut de Paleontologie, Museum d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris.
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Description. - Small, narrowly and very regularly elongate-oval, len
se-like in outline, widest at the midlength, acutely pointed posteriorly and
to a slightly lesser degree anteriorly; lateral margins moderately arche.d,
concentric macrolines slightly wavy in appearance, badly preserved; the
macrolines observed on the lateral slopes, posteriorly.

Remarks. - No other features can be seen in the above form. The in
ternal details are not preserved. One of the characteristic external featu-:
res is the very narrowly elongate shell, which is judged to be of natural
character, the preserved specimens do not show special traces of eventu
al deformations. The considered form is very similar to Schnur's Lingula
konincki (Schnur, 1851, p. 229, PI. 43, Fig. 6) from the Goniatites layers
at Biidesheim. The German species (unfortunately only a fragmentary
specimen being figured) is also narrowly elongated anteriorly. Our form
displays a shell outline very near that of the genus Langella Mendes (Ro
well, 1965a, p. H263, Fig. 158.5). It is also close to Barroisella Hall & Clar
ke, only more narrowly outlined (RJowell, compo 1965, p. H263, Fig. 158.2).
It is really very near to B. subspatulata Meek & Worthen as is shown by
the illustrations (Hall & Clarke, 1892, PI. 2, Figs. 16-18).

Family Camarotoechiidae Schuchert & Le Vene, 1929
Subfamily Camarotoechiinae Schuchert & Le Vene, 1929

Genus Tenuisinurostrum Sartenaer, 1967

Type species: Camarophoria crenulata Gosselet, 1877, pp. 316-317, PI. 4, Figs. 8a, b,
gc, d, Upper Devonian (Lower Famennian, Tranchee de Senzeilles), Belgium.

Species assigned: Tenuisinurostrum crenulatum (Gosselet), Belgium; ?Camaro
phoria elegans Giirich, Poland; Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., Poland; Pseu
doleiorhynchus ?zemoulensis D~ot, Morocco; ?Leiorhynchus kielcensis Sobolev, Po
land.

Remarks. - The generic assignment of the type species was somewhat
controversal, as is seen from the synonymy (comp. Sartenaer, 1967). The
species was treated as a member of Camarophoria King (= Stenoscisma
Conrad), Leiorhynchus Hall and Calvinaria Stainbrook. This was, in all
probability, due to its almost unknown interior (lately restudied by Sar
tenaer in 1967). Moreover, its exterior is confusing, due to its great sim
plicity, a common feature ·within palaeozoic rhynchonelloids. The mor
phological features of Tenuisinurostrum crenulatum (Gosselet) are very
comparable with those of the mentioned genera, e. g. Leiorhynchus and
Calvinaria. However, the very simple exterior of Tenuisinurostrum and
equally simple interior (i. e. vestigial dorsal septum, small teeth, no dental
plates - characteristic of the type species) make the genus Tenuisinu
rostrum a quite distinguishable taxon. Another valuable feature is its
stratigraphical position. T. crenulatum (Goss.) is confined to the Lower Fa
mennian (Sartenaer, 1967, pp. 5-6) of Belgium. This limited vertical ran-
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ge also concerns the other known members of the genus Tenuisinuros
trum - all cited from the Lower Famennian beds. Tenuisinurostrum
Sartenaer is younger than Leiorhynchus and Calvinaria (Givetian, Fras
nian) but older than Stenoscisma (Carboniferous, Permian).

In addition, to the genus Tenuisinurostrum can be assigned, in all pro-
t

bability, two species from the Holy Cross Mountains: 'Camarophoria ele-
gans Giirich, described from the Upper Devonian of Karcz6wka (Giirich,
1896, p. 261, PI. 7, Fig. 10) and Leiorhynchus kielcensis Sobolev from
clymenid limestone of Kielce (Sobolev, 1912b, p. 4, PI. 1, Fig. 1). The ex
terior of the mentioned taxons are, in general, of the type of Tenuisinu
rostrum. Unfortunately, their interior is not yet known.

Stratigraphical and geographical range. - Lower Famennian (western
and ?eastern part of the Dinant Basin, Belgium; ?France; Poland, Holy
Cross Mountains), "crepida" and "quadrantinodosa" zones ---;- Jablonna,
Kielce, Karcz6wka?; Morocco, Syncline of Tindouf (Famennian II); ?USSR.

Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp.
(PI. III, Fig. 1; PIs. IV. V; Text-figs. 7,8)

Type specimen: Z. Pal. No. Bp. XII/25; PI. V, Fig. 2; Paratypes: Z. Pal. Bp.
XII/20, 21, 24a, 24, 26; PI. V, Figs. 1,3-6.

Type horizon: Marly shales, layer 42, Lower Famennian, "quadrantinodosa" zone.
Type locaLity: Kielce - Kadzielnia quarry, Holy Cross Mountains.
Derivation of the name: subcrenulatum - remind one of the Tenuisinurostrum

crenulatum (Gosselet) in the external appearance.

Diagnosis. - Like Tenuisinorostrum crenulatum (Gosselet) but smal
ler, less globular, radial ornamentation extremely faint, sulcus very shal
low, fold low.

Material. - About 230 specimens well preserved.

Approximate dimensions (in mm):

Z. Pal. Sulcus width
Cat. No. Length Width Thickness

I posteriorlyBp. XII anteriorly

!
20, holotype 13.4 15.5 7.5 10.0 5.8
21

1

14.9 18.8 10.3 13.1 9.6
22 12.5 15.0 6.7 9.2 6.6

23 paratypes 12.2 14.8 8.5 11.0 5.4
24 14.5 15.8 10.3 ?9.7 6.3
25 12.5 14.5 9.0 9.3 5.3
26 12.3 15.2 8.7 9.4 6.2

Description. - Shell of median size, widest about midlength, moderate
ly dorsi-biconvex, dorsi-plane to slightly dorsi-concave, in varying degree
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widely pentagonal to subcircular in outline; the hinge and the antero
lateral angles rounded, anterior commissure uniplicate.

Pedicle valve. Beak small but well marked, acute, incurved, pedicle
foramen comparatively minute, round, subapical, in gerontic specimens
usually obscured; deltidial plates very small, often indistinct, area and
ventral ridges poorly marked; shallow median sulcus starting about half
valve length, the two bordering lateral foldings distinct, although not
very high, to different degree divergent anteriorly.

Brachial valve. Beak not very conspicuous in adults, covered by the
ventral one, median fold low, bordered by two, side shallow grooves
counterparts of ventral side foldings.

Ornamentation. - Surface radial ornamentation is poorly de,::eloped,
one of the characteristics of the species. Besides the side ridges and fur
rows of moderate height and depth which border the ventral sulcus and
dorsal fold, there are sometimes present, very faint and short radial ribs
of almost equal width, 2-4 in the sulcus and generally 2 on the fold. La
teral ribs, usually present on the antero-Iateral third of the shell, are
always shorter and weaker than the median ones, as they are added very
late in the growth process. Concentric growth macrolines, in general, rare,
irregularly arranged, sometimes leaving thickened traces in the anterior
third of the shell, usually better marked on the lateral slopes.

Interi~:>r - as in type specimen Tenuisinurostrum crenulatum (Gos
selet).

Growth changes. - The collection includes representatives of three age
groups differentiated on the basis of two main morphological features
recognized to be an important element of growth. These are: 1) the deve
lopment of radial ribs and 2) the morphogenesis of ventral sulcus and dor
sal fold. These features appear late in the process of growth and, therefo
re, they never attain their full development in adults. However, the time
of their first appearance and the small but consequent changes in their
development really offer a good basis for recognition of these groups.
They are: 1) the YQung (immature), comprising shells with a completely
smooth surface, of very low shell convexity, antero-Iateral margins
rounded; these specimens constitute about one-fourth of the whole collec
tion; 2) intermediate, with sulcus and fold differentiated, bearing a few
very faint median ribs which appear always after the sulcus and fold are
definitely formed and have a definite length, the shells are roundly-pen
tagonal in outline with beak truncated; the specimens are the most nume
rous in the collection; 3) the advanced adult group with the features of
the former stage, but in their full developm~nt for the species; sulcus and
fold, although growing remain always flat and shallow, steeply curving
dorsally to form a tongue-like extension, the anterior commissure gene
rally defined as somewhat of uniplicate to slightly sulciplicate type; in

4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 1170
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addition, a few faint ribs at the shell commissure, laterally to the tongue
extension usually appear. As they arise so late, they remain indistinct,
expressed as comparatively broad and short plications. As a result, the
final antero-Iateral commissure can be very weakly zigzag, reminding
one, to some extent, of Rudwick's subgroup B III (Rudwick, 1964, p. 151).
The shell preserves, to a varying degree, its widely pentagonal outline,
ventral beak strongly incurved, covering the dorsal· one, ventral beak
ridges obscured. The most distinct of these groups are: 1) the young, being
stable in external morphology, the shell flat and smooth, and 2) the be
ginning phase of the second, intermediate stage. The appearing at this
stage of the sulcus and fold enables to recognize, even visually, the im
mature (young) and the older individuals. For this reason, in the case of
the considered collection, the average shell length in mm can be given,
which approximately defines: a) the maximum observed shell size attained
by the immature individuals, which is 5.3 mm of the shell length (the
observed upper limits of length for this stage ranging from 3.4-5.3 mm),
and b) the beginning phase for the second stage, intermediate, which usu
ally ranges between 3.2 mm to about 5.7 mm of the shell length.

To generalize, the range of the shell length for the first differentiated
group is comparatively great, and shell can attain almost one-third of the
whole length of adults. The longest stage, basing on the considered mor
phological features, is the second one - intermediate, constituting almost
two-thirds of the whole length of adult individual, ranging in the limits
of about 3.5 to 14 mm of- the shell length. The most indistinct is the
beginning phase of the third stage, because of the gradual but slow
changes in the appearance of the sulcus and fold. Characteristic of this
stage is the tongue extension which reaches its full development (tongue
moderate) towards the end of the adult growth period. This stage can
start, approximately, in the limits of about 12.5 to 14.0 mm of the shell
length. The possible maximum shell length for this stage is not known.
In the considered collection it is about 17 mm. In addition, there occur
subsequent changes in shell length and width during the growth and the
relationship of shell length to width is perfectly direct (Fig. 7). As to the
radial ribs including these on the lateral flanks of the shell, they appear
late in the process of growth. This phenomenon occurs especially often
within rhynchonellids. Kozlowski (1929, p. 146) considers this feature as
arising independently in a number of different groups within articulate
brachiopods.

Individual variability. - The degree of variation within the Tenuisi
nurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp. fossil community is rather limited and not
distinct. This concerns all specimens in a particular growth stage, having

- been ascertained on the abundant collection at hand (230 specimens
measured). This is, most likely, due to the great morphological simplicity
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Fig. 7. - Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Expo
.sure III, layer 42; scatter diagram of the relationship of length to shell width - the

correlation during growth being direct.

of the species. Also the degree of bottom turbulence and other environ
mental factors are not without some influence.

In general, two quite distinct variants of the shell outline (of course
with many intermediates) are observed in samples from Kielce and
Jablonna, but with a difference in the number of representatives for each
variant. The shells can, in general, be a) widely pentagonal and b) nar
rowly pentagonal. In the first case, the ventral beak is less pointed and
the hinge-line comparatively very widely, moderately arched. These
shells predominate in the Kielce (Kadzielnia quarry) being in a minority
in Jablonna. In the second case, the beak is much narrower, hence more
pointed, and the hinge-line slightly more arched. These shells predomi
nate in Jablonna, being less numerous in the Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce.
As a rule, however, in both cases, the general pentagonal shell outline,
characteristic of the species, is preserved.

The other morphological features, e.g. appearance of the fold and

4*
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sulcus and their size, vary only slightly and do not merit some mention
(Fig. $).

Remarks. - The described species is distinctive and easily recognizable
from the other members of the genus. Sartenaer's descriptions and illu-

a b c e

f g h

Fig. 8. - Tenuisinurostrum subcrenuZatum n. sp. (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/75 a-i) Kadzielnia
quarry at Kielce, Exposure III, layer 42; series of specimens of different size to show

the appearance of anterior commissure.

strations of Tenuisinurostrum. crenulatum (Gosselet), supplemented by
the few Belgian species available for comparison, show its close similarity
to T. subcrenulatum n. sp. The major differences between T. ·subcrenu
latum and T. crenulatum are: a more flatter shell, very subdued radial
ribs, smaller tongue and shell length in our species. Pseudoleiorhynchus
?zemoul~nsisDrot from the Famennian-zone II (Drot, 1964, p. 172, PI. 23,
Figs. 2-3) is very close to T. subcrenulatum n. sp. especially in the limited
shell convexity, similarly low and subdued radial ribs, the shell size of
Moroccan species is, however, larger and the ribs on the fold wider and
more widening anteriorly. Externally "Camarophoria" elegans Giirich
(1896, pp. 281-282, PI. 7 Fig. 10) is of the type of T. subcrenulatum n. sp.)
but it differs in its slightly greater shell convexity, more elevated and
more accentuated sulcus and fold (the tongue extensions being not well
marked) with more distinct radial ribs which, according to Giirich, are
3~5 in number. Drot (1964, p. 172) mentioned some external similarity
between Giirich's species and her Pseudoleiorhynchus ?zemoulensis. Leior
hynchus kielcensis Sobolev cited from the Upper Devonian of Lagow and
Kielce - clymenid limestone (Sobolev, 1912a, 1912b, p. 4, Fig. 1) is very
much like to T. subcrenulatum n. sp. The main differences according to
very short description given by Sobolev (1912b, p. 4) are: the smooth
shell surface and the accentuated convexity of both valves in L. kielcensis.
The former feature differs the later species from "Camarophoria" elegans
Giirich (Sobolev, 1912a, p. 10). Virtually, Leiorhynchus kielcensis Sobolev
can correspond to the not very advanced, intermediate growth stage
(comp. p. 49) of Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp., but with shell
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convexity and tongue extension in their full development and without
radial ribs.

The another question is, to what degree the features characteristic of
Leiorhynchus kielcensis Sobolev are stable. It might be possible that e.g.
the radial ribs, which are delicate in Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum
n. sp., were also present in the Sobolev's species - but not observed.
Unfortunately, there are not preserved specimens of Sobolev species, its
interior is unknown, and the illustration of the discussed species is unsa
tisfactory, hence, at present, nothing can be explained.

In addition, it seems to be very probable, that Glassia? sp. cited by
Sobolev (1912a, 1912b) represents the young - smooth, without sulcus and
fold - stage of his cited rhynchonellids, e.g. Leiorchynchus sp.?

Palaeozoological Institute
of the Polish Academy of Sciences

Warszawa, Zwirki i Wigury 93
August, 1969
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GERTRUDA BIERNAT

DOLNO-FAMENSKIE BRACHIOPODA Z GOR SWIEtTOKRZYSKICH

Streszczenie

Zbadane w nmleJszej pracy brachiopody (okolo 1000 okaz6w) pochodzq z kilku

()dsloni~c w G6rach Swi~tokrzyskich: Kielce - kamieniolom Kadzielnia, Jablonna,

Zar~by, z warstw dolnego famenu odpowiadajqcych poziomowi "quad'rantinodosa".
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Fauna brachiopodowa jest na og61 slabo zr6znicowana taksonomicznie, gatunki Sq

-niejednakowo licznie reprezentowane; kilka form reprezeqtowanych jest przez nie

liczne fragmenty pojedynczych skorupek lub pojedyncze osr6dki, co uniemozliwilo

ich identyfikacj~ gatunkowq. Og6lem opisano 4 gatunki: 3 nalezqce do Inarticulata

i 1 do Articulata, W tym 2 nowe.

Z Inarticulata stosunkowo licznie wyst~pujq orbikuloidy (kamieniolom Ka

dzielnia w Kielcach), reprezentowane przez jeden gatunek - Orbiculoidea kadziel

niensis n.sp. Sq one zachowane jako oddzielne skorupki muszli, najcz~sciej polamane

lub pogniecione. Mimo tego stanu zachowania, udalo si~ cz~sciowo zbadac ich

budow~ wewn~trznq.Do rzadkich nalezq okazy rodzaj6w LinguLipora Girty i Lingula

Burguiere.

Z Articulata opisano jeden gatunek - Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n.sp.

Na uwag~ zasluguje fakt, ze gatunek ten: 1) wyst~puje masowo w kamieniolomie

Kadzielnia w Kielcach i w Jablonnej, 2) rna wqski zasi~g stratygraficzny (dolny

famen - poziom "quadrantinodosa") i ograniczony jest do niewielkiej miqzszosci

warstw, np. w kamieniolomie Kadzielnia do warstwy 42, kt6rq stanowiq szare mar

gliste lupki; sporadycznie wyst~puje tez w wapieniach pozostalej cz~sci profilu;

w Jablonnej znajduje si~ w marglach 0 czerwonawym zabarwieniu; 3) zostal uznany

za gatunek przewodni dla dolnego famenu G6r - Swi~tokrzyskich. Analogicznie,

w Belgii, typowy gatunek - tego _rodzaju - Tenuisinurostrum _ crenulatum (Goss.)

ograniczony jest w swym zasi~gu pionowym do dolnego famenu, w obr~bie kt6rego

wydzielony zostal nawet poziom "crenulatus", jako wyrazne ogniwo stratygraficzne.

Nalezy dodac, ze Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n.sp. charakteryzuje si~ za

awansowanq symplifikacjq morfologicznq w stadium doroslym, co stanowi jednq

z jego cech gatunkowych. Wyst~powanie okaz6w powyzszego' gatunku r6znego wieku

osobniczego pozwolilo na poczynienie pewnych obserwacji dotyczqcych zmian

wzrostowych. Na podstawie pojawiania si~ kilku cech morfologicznych (np. wen

tralna zatoka, dorsalny fald, formowanie si~ linii komisury przedniej) wyr6zniono

3 kolejne stadia wzrostowe, z kt6rych najbardziej charakterystycznym okazalo si~

stadium mlodociane 0 splaszczonym profilu bocznym i gladkiej powierzchni.

rEPTPy,n;A BEPHAT

HJDKHEcI>AMEHCKME BPAXMOIIO,ZJ;bI CBEHTOKiliMCKMX rop

Pe310Jrte

Pa60Ta nOCBSII.I:\eHa pe3YJIbTaTaM I1CCJIe,n;OBaHYlH 6paxYlono,n; (OKO.JIO 1000 3K3eM

nJIRpoB), npoYlCXO,llS1I.I:\YlX Yl3 CJIOeB Hl1>KHerO <l>aMeHa, 3KBYlBaJIeHTHbIX ropM30HTy

"quadrantinodosa", Yl3 CJIe,llYIOI.I:\Ylx 06Ha]l{eHYli1: B CBeHTOKIlIYlCKYlX ropax: Kapbep
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Ka,l:l3eJIbHR B r. KeJIbqe, R6JIOHHa M 3apeM6bI. BpaXMOnO,llOBaR <paYHa TaKCOHOMM

'leCKM ,lIOBOJIbHO o,l:lHoo6pa3Ha, OT,lIeJIbHble BM,lIbI npe,llCTaIJJIeHbI B BeCbMa HepaBHOM

KOJIM'leCTBe. HeKOTOpble <pOPMbI npe,llCTaBJIeHbI JIMlllb B BM,l:Ie e,llMHH'lHbIX CTBO{>OK

M~ pe,llKMX R,lIep, 'ITO He n03BOJIMJIO onpe,lleJIMTb HX .zw BM,lIa. Bcero onMcaHO 4 BM,lIa,

TpM M3 KOTOpbIX OTHOCRTCR K Inarticulata, a O,llHH K Articulata; ,lIEa BH,lIa HOBbIe.

Cpe,llM Inarticulata B ,lIOBOJIbHO 60JIbIJIOM KOJIMqeCTBe BCTpeqeHbI op6MKyJIOYI,lIbI

(Kapbep Ka,l:l3eJIbHl'I B KeJIbqe), npMHa,l:lJIe:lKaI.qMe O,llHOMy BM,l:Iy - Orbiculoidea

kadzielniensis n. sp. OHM npe,llCT8BJIeHbI 06blqHO pa3,l1p06JIeHHbIMM MJIYI pa3,l1aBJIeH

HbIMM OT,l:IeJIbHbIMH 'CTBopKaMM paKoBMH. HecMOTPR Ha nJIoxylO coxpaHHOCTb y,l:laJIOCb

qaCT11qHO M3yqMTb MX BHyTpeHHee cTPoeHMe. Pe,l:lKO BCTpeqalOTCR 3K3eMnJIRpbI pO,lla

Lingulipora Gir;ty M pO,lla Lingula Burguiere.

li13 Articulata OnJofCaH O,llJofH BJof,ll - Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp.

B OTHOWeHJofJof nora BJof,lla Heo6xo,llHMO OTMeTJofTh cJIe,llYlOI.qee: 1) OH npe,llCTaBJIeH

B MaCCOBOM KOJIJofqeCTBe B Kapbepe Ka,ll3eJIbHR M B 06Ha:lKeHMJof R6JIoHRa; 2) xapaK

TepJof3yeTcR Y3KJofM CTPaTJofrpa<pM'IecKHM pacnpocTpaHeHJofeM (HJof:lKHI1H <paMeH - ro

PH30HT "quadrantinodosa") Jof npJofypO'leH K CJIORM He6oJIbwol1 MOI.qHOCTJof. B Kapbepe

Ka,ll3eJIbHR ero 'pacnpoCTpaHeHJofe orpaID1qJofBaeTCl'I cnoeM ·12, CJIO:lKeHHbIM cepbIMH

MepreJIJ1JCTbIMH CJIaHqaMJof; cnopa,llJof'lecKJof OH BCTpeqaeTCR 11 B Jof3BeCTHRKax OCTaJIb

HOH qaCTJof pa3pe3a. R 06Ha:lKeHJofM R6JIOHHa 3TOT 'BM,l:I npJofypOqeH K MepreJIRM K.p8C

HOBaToro ~BeTa; 3) nOT BJof,ll npJof3HaH pyKOBO,llRlqHM ,lIJIR HJof:lKHero <paMeHa CBeHTO

KWJofCKJofX rop. B BeJIbrJ1J1 TJ1:nOBOH BJof,ll 3Toro pO,lla -- Tenuisinurostrum crenulatum

(Goss.) - B aaoeM BepTJofKaJIbHOM pacnpocTpaHeHMJof TaK:lKe orpaHMqeH HJof:lKHJofM

<paMeHoM, B npe,lleJIux KOToporo ,lIa:lKe BbI,l:IeJIeH B KaqeCTBe OT'l"P.TJIl1B0I1 CTPaTJofrpa

<pJofqeCKOH e,l\J1HJ1qbI rOpJof30HT "crenulatus".

CJIe,l:lYeT OT.MeTJofTb, 'ITO Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatutn n. sp. xapaKTepJof3y

eTCR ClfJIbHbIM MOP<POJIOrJofqeCKMM ynpOI.qeHJofeM B 3peJIOH CTa,l:lJofJof, 'ITO RBJIReTCR

O,l:lHJofM Jof3 ero BJof,l:lOBbIX npM3HaKOB. BJIarO,l:lapR HaJIJofqJofIO 3K3eMnJIRpoB 3Toro BM,l:Ia

B pa3HbIX CTa,l:lJofRX pa3BHTJofR MO:lKHO 6bIJIO npOCJIe,l:lJofTh HeKOTopbIe 3aKOHOMepHOCTJof

B ~BOJIlOqJofM 3Toro pO,lla. Ha OCHOBaHJofJof nORBJIeHJofR pfl,l:la MOP<P0JIOrJofqeCKJofX npJof3Ha

KOB, TaKMX KaK BeHTpaJIbHbIH CJofHyC, ,l:IOpCaJIbHaR CKJIa,llKa, <popMHpOIBaHJofe JIJofHJofJof

nepe,llHeH KOMJofCCYPbI, BbI,l:IeJIRIOT'CR 3 nOCJIe,l:lOBaTeJIbHbIX CTa,l\J1J1 pOCTa, Jof3 KOTOPbIX

HaJof6oJIee xapaKTepH0I1 OKa3aJIaCb IOHoweCKafl CTa,llJoffl, OTJIJofqalOI.qaRCR CnJIlOcHy

TbIM 60KOBbIM nPo<PJofJIeM Jof rJIa,llKOH nOBepxHocTblO.
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Plate I

OrbicuLoidea kadzieLniensis n.sp.

(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, "quadrantinodosa" zone, layer 14)

Figs. 1-2. Ventral view of two specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/5b, 8); Fig. 1 X9, Fig. 2 X6.

Figs. 3-4. Dorsal view of two spetimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/lb, 25a); Fig. 3 X4, Fig. 5 X5.

Figs. 5-7. Three dorsal interiors (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/18, 11, 12); Figs. 5,7 X5, Fig. 6 X6.

Fig. 8. Dorsal interior showing a small fragment of ?muscle platform (Z. Pal.

Bp. XII/37); approx X12.
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Plate II

Orbiculoidea kadzielniensis n. sp.

(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, "quadrantinodosa" zone)

Fig. 1. Brachial valve (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/3D), layer 30; X3.
Figs. 2-3. Two dorsal interiors (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/31 , 23b): Fig. 2 -layer 31, Fig. 3

layer 29; X5.
Fig. 4. Dorsal interior partly preserved (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/20b) from layer 29; approx.

X10.
Fig. 5 Ventral interior with marked pedicle tube (Z. Pol. Bp. XII/33), layer 33;

approx. X5.5.
Figs. 6-7. Two pedicle valves with preserved pedicle groove (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/21c, 34);

Fig. 6 - type specimen; all approx. X5.
Fig. 8. Cyrtospirifer d. ?archiaci (Vern.) (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/27), layer 7; nat. size.



Plate III

Tenuisinurostrum subcrenuLatum n. sp.

(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, "quadrantinodosa" zone, layer 42)

Fig. 1. Adult specimen in: a dorsal, b ventral, c anterior views (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/22b);
approx. X2.

?Nervostrophia sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, layer 7)

Fig. 2. Fragment of the dorsal valve (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/32b); nat. size.

?ProducteLLa sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, layer 11-0)

Fig. 3. Fragment of the dorsal interior (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/28b); nat. size.

Atrypa sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry, layer 8)

Fig. 4. Complete specimen in: a dorsal, b ventral views (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/37b); nat. size.

?Cyrtiopsis sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, layer 31)

Fig. 5. Fragment of ventral valve exterior (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/31c); nat. size.

LinguHpora sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, layer 14)

Fig. 6. Exfoliated dorsal valve showing punctae (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/4a); Fig. 6 X6, Fig. 6a
approx. X20. .

Fig. 7. Interior of the dorsal valve (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/4c); X8.
Fig. 8. Dorsal mould (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/4e); approx. X5.

?LinguLa sp. d. L. konincki Schnur
(Zar~by, layer Ie, Lower Famennian)

Figs. 9-10. Two dorsal moulds (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/31d, 32d); approx. X5.

?Dignomia sp:
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, layer 14)

Fig. 11. Dorsal interior (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/80); approx. X 15.
Fig. 12. Dorsal exterior (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/8e); approx. X10.
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Plate IV

Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp.
(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, "quadrantinodosa" zone, layer 42)

Figs. 1-5. Ventral valve view of 5 specimens of different size (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/1a-5a;
approx. X 0.5.

Figs. 6-10. Dorsal view of few different specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/6a-10a); approx.
XO.5.

Figs. 11-12. Anterior view of two specimens (2. Pal. Bp. XII/lla-12a); approx. XO,5.
Figs. 13-14. Side view of two specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/13a-14a); approx. XO.5.
Fig. 15. Adult specimen in: a dorsal, b ventral, c anterior views (Z. Pal. Bp.

XII/15a); approx. XO.5.
Figs. 16-20. Ventral view of five immature specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/I, 2, 3, 5, 7);

Figs. 16-18 approx. X2.5, Figs. 19-20 approx. X3.5.
Figs. 21-22. Side view of two specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/21a, 22a); approx. X2.5.
Figs. 23-27. Anterior view of five specimens to show appearance of sulcation (Z. Pal.

Bp. XII/10, 8, 11, 9, 4); approx. X2.
Figs. 28-29. Posterior view of two specimens (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/13,6); approx. X4.



Plate V

Tenuisinurostrum subcrenulatum n. sp.

(Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce, Lower Famennian, "quad'rantinodosa" zone, layer 42)

Figs. 1-6. Six different specimens in: a dorsal view, b ventral view, c posterior view,
d lateral view (Z. Pal. Bp. XII/24a, 24, 25, 26, 20, 21); Fig 2 type specimen,
Figs. 1,3-6 paratypes, all approx. X2.1.
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